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Readers who loved The Thing About Jellyfish and Goodbye Stranger will find a mysterious magic

and unforgettable friendship in The Someday Suitcase, written by the critically acclaimed author of

Rules for Stealing Stars.Clover and Danny are the kind of best friends who make each other even

better. TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re so important to each other that Clover believes theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re symbiotic:

her favorite science word, which describes two beings who canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t function without the other.

But when Danny comes down with a mysterious illness that wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t go away, the doctors

canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t figure out whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s wrong with him. So Clover decides to take matters into her

own hands by making listsÃ¢â‚¬â€•list of DannyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s symptoms, his good days, his bad days.

As the evidence piles up, only one thing becomes clear: Danny is only better when Clover is

around.Suddenly it feels like time is running out for Clover and Danny to do everything

theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve planned togetherÃ¢â‚¬â€•to finally see snow, to go on a trip with the suitcase they

picked out together. Will science be able to save Danny, or is this the one time when magic can

overcome the unthinkable?
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Corey Ann Haydu explores one of my favorite themes--science vs. magic--as a girl tries to use her

special bond with her best friend to save him as he gets sicker and sicker from a mysterious illness.

Oh, what beautiful characters, closely-observed details, and heartrending twists. This is a special

book.

What a strange and wonderful novel. Beautifully written, with rich and satisfying relationships at its

core. I loved seeing a genuine and true boy-girl best-friendship at the center of a middle-grade read,

and the characters earned my heart. I can't wait to share this book with my niece, too--it will be a

great one for discussion.

As an adult reading this book I found myself getting wrapped up in the characters and their

decisions, a real page turner. I forgot the book when I went on vacation and found myself wishing I

had brought it with me so I could know how the book ends. The narrator is a female but this would

be appropriate for boys and girls in the 8-12 year old range. Ms. Haydu has a great vocabulary and

word flow, almost prose. I love books that have beautiful sentences and observational truth in them

that cause me to pause and go back to read the words again. I think all ages will enjoy this YA read.

This book is one of my new favs of 2017! I loved the story of friendship and love woven throughout

the book from beginning to end. A beautiful book and a must read!

What a lovely and poignant story. Definitely recommend to any reader who enjoyed SOMETHING

ABOUT JELLYFISH or COUNTING BY SEVENS.

Science, magic, tears, snow and above all: friendship. This book made my heart hurt. But it made it

grow, too.
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